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Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General.

Clayton, Union County, N.

VOL. II.

elect. No more momentous ques
tion can ever be submitted to the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
people of New Mexico for
and determination.
II. Q. Palmer, Editor.
We propose to submit to you a
LOOISK Cuver, Associate Editor.
92 few plain facts and reasons why
Telephone No
you should vote in favor of joint
Subscription, one year, $2.00.
statehood.
Subscription, six months, $1.23.
First: The territory of New
Mexico
has asked for statehood
Application has been made to enter
the CITIZEN in the Clayton post of' from congress from the time she
fice as
s
first became a territory up to the
mail matter.
THE CLAYTON CITIZEN.

second-clas-

fifty cents

per

Advertising rated
present time without success
inch each month, single column.
Bills for her admission have passReading notices five cents per line.
ed
one or the other houses of con
each insertion.

gress to be rejected by the other

We are democratic in belief
and have always voted the dem
ocratic ticket; but it has been
well said that the real friend- - of
a man is the one who can see and
tells him his faults. It is this
principle which causes us to say
that it is very strange that, not
withstanding the outlook for
democratic success next month
is promising indeed, that not one
thing has been done looking to
the calling of either precinct or
county conventions to nominate
delegates and tickets respectively
to be voted on at the approach
ing election.

LARAZOLA' 3 CAMPAIGN.
The Republicán presa of New
Mexico, realizing the fact that
the Democratic nominee for delegate, Hon.jO. A. Larazola, is
making such splendid progress
in his campaign as to seriously
alarm the most rabid Republican,
have converted their editorial
columns into sheets of vituperation and abuse. This is poor argument indeed, and such argument as is not calculated to win
votes for Andrews at the approaching election,
Advices received iu this county
from persons thoroughly acquainted with conditions, say
that Larazola will carry three
of the largest counties in the
Southeastern part of the Territory, which have heretofore given
large Republican majority.
The election of a man of the
reputation and the record like
Andrews over a man like
a man who would reflect
iu
credit
the halls of congress
tj any district in the United
States would be a reflection upon the intelligence of the people
of New Mexico: and would indeed bo corroborative proof of
the often repeated Mtatotnent
jnade in congress during the
statehood question, that New
.Mexico is unfit for self government.
We believe that the results of
the November election viz: the
election of Larazola, will prove
the complete refutation of this
fallacy.
Lar-razól-

a

About Statehood.
The following is an extract
from a letter by W. B. Childress

.

'

It is a

fact known to all well in
formed persons, that when a bil
for the separate admission of
New Mexico has passed one
house, it was well known by
many of the members who voted
for it that it would not pass the
other. It is undeniable that the
people of the great states of the
Union, with out regard to party,
are unwilling to admit any more
new siutes, wnaiever tne area
may be, having a small population
It is also well known that the
conditions are such in New Mexico and Arizona that the suprem- est optimist can never hope for
any but a comparatively small
population, sparsely settled over
its plains, in its canons and along
its streams. President Roose
velt has frankly told us that if

reject this offer we must expect years to pass before we
have another. As our friend he
has aaked us to accept it. Not
only is this true, but there was
n't a singledemocratic vote cast in
either house of congress against
this bill when it was passed, and
practically both great political
parties in the United States
stand for this measure. Shall
we reject it? Every considera
tion for our present and future
welfare impels us to say "No."
If the people of Arizona see tit
to reject it, however much we
may regret it, is no reason why
we

M

Friday, Oct.

gether with all the saline lands,
543,080 acres of this' grant, were
for educational purposes. Thus
it will be seen that the state of
Arizona will receive with the saline lands, more than 19,000,000
acres of land, and 5 per cent of
all sales of public lands not donated to it; and, last but not
least, $5,000,000 in cash from the
treasury of the United States;
all to be held in sacred trust for
the education of the children of
the present and future genera
tions'in the state. An endow
ment which has been estimated

at
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are wílIin& t0
Mneá by the quality
f the goods we sell and the manner in
which we treat our customers.

CE

Víj" i

m

Our prices must be right, otherwise we could
not hope to conduct a successful business.

In addition con
gress pledges itself to continue
the annual cash appropriations
now made to the agricultural
colleges in Arizona and
$30,000,000.

i

DON'T SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY.
Leave it with us "home folks'' to circulate
in this community.

Can we afford to reject this
munificent endowment upon considerations of partisan or disappointed ambition or prejudice?
We say no

No far distant concern can give you your
money's worth as well as we and you have
us close by to make things right if you
think they are not so.

From Folsom.

1
(Jit

R.W.ISAACS,

Miss Bird James has gone to
St. Joe Mo., to study music this
winter.
GALVANIZED FLUES OF ANY SIZE"
Mr. Tabor and his daughter
Mrs. Gann, were transacting busAL WAS ON HAND.
iness in the city Tuesday.
Mike Devoy was in the city
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Daisy was Sumpter visit
. . .'MUM;
wtt w Mia
"vi
ing friends Mouday and Tuesday.
Chas. Reid has accepted a po
sition as clerk in the store of
Doherty Mercantile Co.
D. Cassan was in from Kiowa
Tuesday on business.
D. B. Wenger made a flying
trip to Trinidad Sunday.
Miss Lucy Creighton, after
an absence of several weeks, has Dealer in all kinds of Building Material, Builder's Hardrenewed her position at the King
ware, Paints, Oils &c. A good stock always on

?T3

i..L

G.

L

Marsh

Lumber Yard

hand.

Mercantile Co.
j&
New Mexico.
j&
Jackson Tabor and Mrs. Gann Clayton,
entertained the Ladies' Aid Society at the ranch, Saturday.
Take Your Prescriptions to The
Picking pears, fine time and
New Mexico should do so. A de good eating reported.
Geo. Wilson, of III., and Chas
cided vote for it by New Mexico
Where you can have them carefully compounded by a
will undoubtedly hasten the day Lindholm, of Williard, N. M.,
when we get statehood, either drowned, Friday, in Salt Lake,
near Mt. Capulín, while hunting
joint or single.
At all Hours.
What benefits will be derived ducks. They were about the
Our stock of Drugs and Chemicals are of the very best that can
from statehood under this act? center of the lake when the boat
We receive from the United capsized throwing them both un- be obtained for medicinal purposes.
der the boat. Both bodies were
States lands as follows:
Our stock of Perfumery, Stationery, Toilet Articles and Drug16,738,183 acres - Four sections recovered,
Engine 41 of the Colorado & gists' Sundries, are the most complete in Clayton. We also carry
in each township in Arizona and
Southern
ran over and killed lit- a complete lilie of Cut Glass, and Hand Painted China
New Mexico; computed from the
and we esJoss,
aged
tle
area of each territory, for pubj, and Emelio Lo
pecially
invite
lady
patrons
to
our
call, before buying elsewhere,
pez, aged 3, about H miles north
lic school purposes.
of
and
town,
examine
chillast
Friday.
our prices, which are surely right.
The
192,000 acres for university
dren wore looking for their
purposes.
192,000 acres for legislative, horses and it is supposed the
executive and judicial buildings. younger one of the two got his
200,000 acres for support of in- foot caught in the cattle guards Condensed Report of The First National Bank of Clayton, N. AV
As tendered to the Comptroller of Cürroucj'.
and his brother was assisting
sane asylum.
At
the
close of business September 4, 1908.
200,000 acre for penitentia- him in trying to free himself
RESOURCES
from the on coming train.
ries.
Bills Discounted
,
,

CHARLTON DRUG CO.
Registered Pharmacist

üñe Charlton Drug' Co,

200,000 acres for deaf,

Furniture and Fixture
Five Per Cent Funds
United States Bonds
Cash Sight Exchange
Demand Loans
Overdrafts.

dumb

and blind asylum.
100,000 acres for minéis' hospital.
200,000 acres for normal schools
200,000 acres for chnritable,
penal and reformatory,
300,000 acres for Agricultural
and Mechanical colloae.
200,000 acres for School of
Mines,
200,000 acros for military ni

on joint statehood.
To the Voters of the Territory of
New Mexico:
At the ensuing November election you will be called upon to accept or reject joint statehood with
the territory of Arizona as proposed toyou by the act of con- stitutions,
gress authorizing the people of 18,922,133 Hi
rei
Arizona and New Mexico t
These lands ar in addition to
the lands already ,r ti.ted to New
into the Union ns one tnte, pro- Mexico by the
ait of June 21,
vided the people of the t wo terri- - 1898. The lands (t
r.inle.l by this
iqne, voting separa t cly, shall so act umount to 1,3 13,000 acre?-- co- tot-il- .
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PHYSICIAN arid SURGEON

Country Calls Answered.

f 170,49.11

2,000.00

,

,

,
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$f3.0KO.2;i
33,885.81

t
)
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irui rwi
104 640 ' 00
85,300.04

-

371,200.06

LIABILITIES,
Capital nt.iiii ..i,. .i., i
$ 75,000.00
Surplus
4,000,00
,
,
,
.
Circulation
. .
WILLIAM HUMF, imOWW,
50,000.00
,.
Deposits
.$103,207.71
Certificates of deposits ..
48,fi20.2'
United States Denosits
,
Territorial deposits
2o',Ooo!o0
,
, , ,,,,, ,(
TTT--S OFFICE SECOND FLOOIl Banks
, 8 ' 220.30
'
'
(
Other Liabilities Including dividends unpaid and undivided
OTTO BUILDING.
Vroñts)
16(2fS.31

OPFICI AT RI8ICINO.

CLAYTON. N.

Mi

si DENTIST

'
The above statement is correct to the best of my knowledge.
N. E. Whitworthi Cashier.

C E. FARRINGTON.

ATT0RNEYefc'

DR.

AT LAW.
CLAYTON

VV.

W. CHILTON.

i

DENTIST..

j

NKTV1

NEW MF.XICO,

BANITARlURt DLD'OI
a I io tip rttum.

rooms

Dn J. C. Slack,

.

FHYSlOlAH AND SURGHIOTÍ'
.Special Attention Glvan to
DISEASE 4 OF WOMEN,

OiT.

9
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1

' to
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Th7T CITIZEN
CLAYTON,

DANGER TO TRADE FOR

NEW MEXICO'

An Indiana poddler, who never took
died at the age of 80 years.
If he had taken a few he might have
been peddling yet maybe.

a bath,

A school of cookery has been established In Vienna. Some particular
person must have been complaining
about his Vienna schnitzel.

JOHN

D.

ROCKEFELLER
WOULD
8AVE OUR COMMERCE.

INTERVIEW

CLEVELAND

AT

Deprecates Interference With American
Manufacturers Saya France
and Japan Are Watching to Seize

Our Foreign Business.
Cleveland, O. "If we limit opportuAndrew Lang says he does not car nity, we will have to put
the brakes
for American criticism of bis writings. on
our national development. Will the
Perhaps American criticism of his golf
Individual strive for success if he
might touch Andrew up a bit
knows the hard-woprize is to be
France Is progressive In many ways, snatched from his finger at last by his
but the fight It Is having over ques- government?
tions of religious belief does seem a
"We are still too young a nation to
century or so behind the times.
begin tearing down. We must build
Marie Corelli says that she loathes up, build up for years to come. The
America because the people are after very children in the schools should be
the dollar. Now that attention Is taught the need of our development."
called to It, seems If we had noticed a
With the above words John D. Rockmovement In the dollar's direction.
efeller opened an interview published
in which
In 1905 there were 83,376 fewer In- in the Plaindealer
surance policies written by the New he comments on the demand for govpriYork companies than In the preceding ernment regulation of
year. That means that both the com- vate Industries and make a strong
panies and the public are taking few- plea for national deTelopment.
Speaking of his recent visit to
er risks.
France, Mr. Rockefeller said:
"The Frencl people hate us, and
The picture of Gladys Vanderbllt they
will crush us If they can. They
milking a cow Is creating considerable want our money.
They want the patput
amusement. The artist has
her ronage of our tourists. But they hate
on the wrong side of the animal. us. They never let slip an opportuNever mind, she belongs to the creme nity to lake quick advantage of our
de la creme of society and can stand mistakes. This Is a struggle far supremacy. We must win or they will,
It.
and there will be no quarter for ua it
on the prairies they win.
It is spelled
"And now there Is Japan, rising in
where it glides through a foot or two
of the rich, black mould, but in New the East to a power we can not estiEngland, where It hits a few thou- mate. We can not foretell what her
will be, we do not know
sand stones per acre, It Is more nat- competition
the resources of the new territory!
ural to make hard work of It, thus, which she controls, we can not guess
tho commercial and industrial possibilities of the Japanese.
The evidence before
the British
"At this critical stage we are giving
army stores commissioners as to graft the enemy ammnnltion to fire at us.
during the Boer war shows that there He Is quick to seize this advantage.
was only one regiment the contractors Take the attack we made upon our
were unable to cheat. That proud dis- own packing house business, for instance. I know none of the men in
tinction belongs to the Seventh
They weighed everything and the beef trade. I never dealt with
checked the quality of everything sup- them, nor was I ever associated even
indirectly with their business or themplied them.
selves. But it is safe to assume from
Industry that
The servant girl problem has at- tho proportions of their
they are Bound business men. And it
tracted the attention of the California is safe to assume, too, that no busipromotion committee, which has sent ness could have been built to such
instructions to Its eastern bureaus at proportions on such false principles
New York to visit Ellis Island and or by such unsound methods as they
have the Incoming women from Euro- are charged with.
"I was In Europe when the attack
pean countries told of the advantages
of California. They will be given an was made at home upon these men
Idea of the wages paid out here, the and their industry and I could watch
effect of It there at close range.
class of work and other necessary In- the
Those fellows abroad snatched at our
formation.
own charges against our own business
with the greatest glee. They used
The Scientific American shows that them promptly as ammunition with
England has lost 550 square miles by which to attack America and everysea erosion since the conquest. At thing American, especially American
this rate England will last only about manufactured products and trade. 1
60,000 years. A parliamentary com- do not believe
there was a line of
mission has been appointed to look American goods sold abroad that was
Into the matter, don't you know. It not injured, or an American agent doing
will probably take up at the same time not business abroad whose work was
hampered by this.
the alarming reports that the heat of
"We are too young a nation for
the sun will last but a million years this tearing down. Our position is by
more, and that the coal supply will no means secure. It is like repeating
peter out In 600 years. Governments A, B, C to say that we can not concannot be too careful about the future. sume our total production. We must
sell abroad or do less business. Reducing the volume of our protection
Tolstoi said recently to Henry
the English writer on Russia: means less work, less wages, less
"You are young and I am old, but as business transacted, at the very least.
"It is checking our development inyou grow older you will find, as I have
furthering It. Is it common
found, that day follows day, and there stead of
sense, then, to handicap our export
does not seem much change In you, trade at home, to attack the good
till suddenly you hear people speaking name of our business for the benefit
of you as an old man. It Is the same of our foreign rivals?
with an age In history; day follows
"lh it common sense to tell our
day, and there does not seem to be young men, on whom the future must
much change, till suddenly It Is found depend, that they can hope for no
reward for carrying our comthat the age Is become old. It is fin- further
mercial flag forward than frenzied atished; It Is out of date. The present tacks
at home, and all the handicaps
movement In Russia is not a riot, It their own government
can pile upon
Is not even a revolution; It Is the end their business to satisfy the
violent
of an age."
prejudice enacted against them?"
n

to-da-

d

Hub-ear-

Nev-Inso-

, The number
of matriculated students at the German universities during the summer term Is given as
an Increase of over 3,000 over last
year. Of these 6,569 are In Berlin.
6,734 at Munich, 4,147 at Lelpslc, 3,275
at Bonn, 2,350 at
2.128 at
Halle, 1,925 at Gottmgen,
1,922
at
Heidelberg and 1,362 at Jena, while
the rest are distributed among various
universities. There are 12,413 students of law, 10,752 are studying philosophy, philology or history, 6,854
medicine and 6,212 mathematics or
natural science. The number of students has nearly trebled during the
last 30 years, says the Athenaeum, the
returns for 1876 showing that In thnt
year the entries amounted only to
44,-94-

16,812.

How thick Is the earth'scrust? R,
J. Strutt, son of Lord Raylelgh, after
a long series of experiments, estimates
It as 45 miles. This deduction coincides more or less closely with that
of Prof. Milne, tie solsmologlst. Mr.
Btrurt believes that at the depth of
45 miles the Internal heat of the earth,
reaches 1,500 degrees centigrade (2,731
degrees Fahrenheit). Tho moon Is
not "dead," according to the same scientist, but continues to possess volcanic energy. Ho believes, too, that
the Internal heat of the moon is greater than that of tho earth.

REGULATION

Stout Found Guilty.
Jesse Stout, alleged slayer
of John W. Jones, has been found
guilty of murder in the second degree
in the West Side Court. Stout was
seen around the cinder pit In the Un-- ,
ion rncinc yards ou the night of July
17ih, He asked oue of the workmen
to loni him some money so that he
cuuld grt his girl nut of Jail. Early
the following mornins the body of
Jones was found In the cab of engine
No. 216 with a fractured skull.
He
had been struck by a pickaxe. Stout
was arrested and confessed to Chl:f of
Detectives Loom is that he killed Jones
In
The sentence for second degree murder is from ten years

HEWS

8AYS IT IS BETTER
THAN OWNERSHIP.

PRESIDENT

A postoffice has been established at
T:.ban, Roosevelt county; Justin R.
Dumas, postmaster.
Policeman Gomez, on the
SPEECH AT HARRISBURG 4thMounted
Inst, arrested Antonlto Rivera and
E. Loyba at Ciénega for the theft of
seven horses belonging to Thomas
Addresses Great Crowd at Dedication Manna, a stock raiser at Lamy.
of New Pennsylvania Capitol-O- nly
John Coleman, a pioneer miner and
the Nation Can Regulate In- prospector of New Mexico, and discovterstate Business.
erer of the famous turquoise mine
City, died at that place OcHarri8burg, Pa. In the presence of near Silveraged
seventy-fiv- e
years.
tober 1st,
the largest crowd that has ever gathat
established
been
postoffice
A
has
ered In Harrlsburg, the magnificent
Lloyd, Quay county, with John E.
new capítol of Pennsylvania, costing Erwin as postmaster.
It will be
$3,000.000,
was dedicated Thursday served from Moore, nine miles to the
with brief ceremonies in which Presi- west, and Puerta, nine miles south.
dent Roosevelt took an active part.
Citizens of Santa Fe have subscribed
Following the reading of a portion $12,000 for the establishment of a fair
of the Scriptures from a historic Bible grounds and race track before next
by John H. Dillingham, a member of fall. The race track is to be included
Mexico
In one of the Colorado-Nethe Society of Friends ia Philadelphia, circuits.
former Gov. William A. Stone, presiA postofflce has.been established at
dent of the capítol building commis- Isldor, Guadalupe county,
to
be
sion, In a brief address, turned the served from Montova, ten miles southbuilding over to the governor, at the east, and Trementina, twenty miles
west. Estevan Gallegos has been apsame time handing him a gold key.
r
Governor
accepted the pointed postmaster.
two telephone sysAlbuquerque's
building on behalf of the people, in a
brief speech, and when he concluded tems may be consolidated In the near
the governor itnroduced President future. A movement Is now on foot
Roosevelt, who delivered the principal looking to the absorption of the Muaddress of the day. The President tual Automatic Telephono Company by
spoke as follows:
the Colorado Telephone Company.
"Many legislative actions and many
Governor Hagerman has appointed
ji diclal decisions which I am confident
Dr. C. M. Wicher of Carlsbad, Eddy
time will show to have been erroneous county, and Dr. John W. Elder of Aland a damage to the country would buquerque, Bernalillo county, as delehave been avoided if our legislators gates from New Mexico to the Interand Jurists had approached the matter national Tuberculosis Congress, which
of enacting and construing the laws of meets in New York City November
the land In the spirit of your great 14th and 16th.
Pennsylvanlan, Justice Wilson la the
Governor Hagerman appointed the
spirit of Marshall nnd of Washington.
Such decisions put us at a great dis following delegates to the American
advantage in the battle for industrial Mining Congress which will meet at
order as against tho present industrial Denver, October ICth: F. A. Jones of
Penny-packe-

chaos.

"The legislative or Judicial actions
and decisions of which I complain, be
It remembered, do not really leave to
the states power to deal with corpor
ate wealth In business. Actual experience has shown that the states are
wholly powerless to deal with this subject; and any action or decision that
deprives the nation of the power to
deal with it, simply results in leaving
free to
the corporations absolutely
work without any effective supervision
whatever; and such a course is fraught
with untold danger to the future of our
whole system of government, and, indeed, to our whole civilization.

"The government ought not to conduct the business of the country, but
It ought to regulate it so that It shall
be conducted in the Interest of the
public.
"To exercise a constantly increasing and constantly more efficient supervision and control over the great
common carriers of the country prevents all necessity for seriously considering such a project as the government ownership of railroads a policy
which would be evil in its results from
every standpoint.

"All honest men must abhor and
reprobate any effort to excite hostility
to men of wealth as such. We should
do all we can to encourage thrift and
business energy, to put a premium
upon the conduct of the man who honestly earns his livelihood and more
than his livelihood, and who honestly
uses the money he has earned. But
it is our clear duty to see, in the interest of the people, that there is adequate supervision and control over the
business use of the swollen fortunes
of
and also wisely to determine
the conditions upon which these fortunes are to be transmitted and the
percentage that they shall pay to the
government whose protecting arm
alone enables them to exist. Only the
nation can do this work. To relegate
it to the states is a farce, and Is simply another way of saying that it shall
not be done at all."
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
Colorado

State

Federation

Electa

Officers.
Denver.

NEW MEXICO

Pueblo. Mrs. J. D. Whltmore of
Denver was the unanimous cnoice or
the delegates for the position of

state

priident

at

y

session

of the Colorado Federation of Women's
Clubs. Other names which had been
announced were withdrawn, and there
was not a dissenting voice against the
selection of Mrs. Whltmore.
In fact, it was one of the most harmonious sessions ever held by the federation, and only in one case was the
ballot used. This was in the election
of a president for the western slope
district, which resulted in the choice
of Mrs. B. W. Rltter on the first ballot.
d
Following is a list of the
officers:
President, Mrs. J. D. Whltmore, Dento life.
ver.
Vice president, Mrs. H. L. Holllster,
Pueblo.
Dowle Will Stay In Chicago.
Secbnd vice president, Mrs. MarChicago. A few hours before the garet O'Leary, Gunnison.
time of his intended departure for
Recording secretary, Mrs. T. B.
Mexico Tuesday,
John Alexander Pyles, Colorado Springs.
Dowie decided to remnjn In Zlon City
Corresponding secretary, Miss Susie
Indefinitely.
The sudden change of E. Flint of Denver.
plans caused great surprise In Zion
Auditor, Mrs. Frances Herrón, Long-monCity, where it tins been commonly reported that Dowie was going away to
Treasurer, Mrs. Amanda Kerr
mako a final effort to regain his Lewis. Denver.
health. John A. Lewis, one of Dow-le'- s
President northeast district, Mrs. J.
closest friends, who was to have R. RIclgen, Tlmnath.
accompanied him on tho Mexican jourPresident western slope, Mrs. B. W.
ney, announced for Dowle thnt the Rltter, Duran go.
health of the first apstle had taken a
President southeast district, Mrs. J.
sudden chango, and Dowle was much N. Bannon, Canon City.
General federation secretary, Mrs.
better physically than be has been in
several weeks.
A. M. Hawley. Fort Collins
,

newly-electe-

SUMMARY

Murdered by Boys,
An Albuquerque dispatch of the- Btb
inst., says: Two men who came from
a point near Denver and who were
traveling with their wives through, the
territory, fell victims to the bullets of
two thieving Mexican boys a few day
ago at a lonely spot near San Juan,
Socorro county.
The names of the murdered men are
not known here. Their widowB are being cared for, and the murderers, who
have confessed, are in custody. There
are several stories in circulation concerning the double tragedy. One
that the victims, with their wives,
camped on the east side of the Rl
Grande near San Juan, Socorro county,
on the night of October 2nd. They
had their horses stolen during the
night, and the morning of October 3rd
started after them. During the day
they found the horses, tied in the
1

brush.
While securing the animals both
were killed by two young Mexicans,
one named Telles, a son of Domingo-Tellewho is now in jail charged with
the killing of Cal. J. Francisco Chaves.
The other murderer is named Sals, and
he hter went back to the Bcene of the
murder nnd took the horses.
The wives of the murdered men remained in camp the night of October
3rd, and next morning reported the absence of their husbands to the neigh-bor- s.
A general alarm was given and
a posse of Mexican citizens, accompanied by the constable of the district,
who had a description of the boys, who
visited the camp before stealing the
horses, and arrested them. They have-sincconfessed and are held for the
sheriff who will bring them to the Socorro Jail.
A dispatch received
says the
men were killed September 27th and
that young Telles told the whereabouts of the corpses Monday of this
Albuquerque, C. T. Brown, C. R. Keyes
week while attending a dance. This
Socorro;
Jack
of
Noble
P.
and R.
led to his arrest.
Hartland
Marcial,
E.
of
San
Crawford
Another story is that the two MexiW.
H.
Case of Las Cruces and
cans
agreed to take the Americans
of Silver City.
whom they found In camp, to see a
Suit has been filed at Albuquerque mine, and while on the way to it shot
against the American Lumber Com- them both to death.
pany for 115,000 damages by Ernedt
Lay, a bridge carpenter. Lay was
Testing the Apportionment.
working on a bridge being built on the
A Santa Fe dispatch of October 1st
Zunl Mountain railway last November,
structure col- says: The last two Legislatures havwhen the
lapsed from the weight of a heavy der- ing failed to apportion the territory acrick and the man's back was sprained. cording to tho census of 1900, as the
law directs, Governor
Hagerman a
The census in the Catholic schools
few weeks ago reapportioned it beof Santa Fe, recently taken, showed
cause the law directs that the chief
that 507 children were in actual at- excutive
should do bo within thirty
were
included
The
schools
tendance.
days
the Legislature fails to
as follows: Parochial school for girls, make after
apportionment.
St. Michael's College for boys, and
Under the old apportionment the
Academy for girls. This is a
of Santa Fe was a district by
larger enrollment than in the city county
Itself, but under the new it is joined
schools, according to the report of last
to Sandoval county for that purpose.
month.
A week ago Santa Fe county nomJ. L. Miller dangerously shot, Tom inated T. B. Catron,
to ConSchumate shot in the leg, Night Po- gress, for the Council, and Saturday,,
liceman Umbenhauer shot and beaten under the new apportionment, the disinto unconsciousness, were the results trict composed of Santa Fe and Sanof the efforts of the Las Vegas police doval counties nominated E. A. Miera,
at 2 o'clock Saturday morning to arbrought suit
Catron thereupon
rest a gang of suspicious characters to set the new apportionment aside as
who were found at the rear of an illegal.
empty building. Owing to the severe
As most of the nominations for the
Injuries to the officer and Miller it Legislature have been made already
acsecure
an
has been impossible to
under the new apportionment, there
curate story of the happening.
will be naturally much confusion until
Vicente Sena of Vegas, this county, the court of last appeal passes upon
was found in an alley early in the the question.
Judge McFle took up the matter this
morning Insensible, having been terribly beaten about the head with a blunt afternoon but refused to grant a teminstrument, says a Las Vegas dis- porary injunction against a coordínalo,
patch. Sena, after recovering con- branch of the government. He set Ocsciousness, said he had been waylaid tober 8th for argument to show cause
why a writ of injunction should be isand beaten and the $9 he had, stolen.
He is in a serious condition. Two sued. The main arguments of Mr. Camore Las Vegas hotels burglarized by tron are that the statute prescribing,
time at which an apportionment is
the gang that has been operatting here the
by the chief executive is
for a week are those of Dr. H. J. to be made
ant that the Legislative
Mueller
and Manuel Gonzales y mandatory
when It created the county ot
Duran.
Sandoval and other new counties since
Carpenters tearing up the floor in 1900 and assigned them to certain leg
the house of E. Lucero on Devaugn islative districts virtually made an apstreet at Santa Fe, found the skeleton portionment tor these counties and
that the chief executive is therefore
of a man who evidently had been mur- usurping a legislative power In setting
dered and his remains hidden years aside this apportionment made since
ago under the floor of the house pur- the census of 1900.
chased by Lucero recently. The skeleton was partially covered with adobe
Postoffice Changes.
mud that had hardened and which originally had been poured over the reEllas Gallegos has been commismains to deaden the odor of decay. sioned postmaster at La Madeira, Rio
There is no clue to the murderer, as Arriba county. This is a. newly estabthe deed must have been committed lished office.
many years ago.
,
A new star route schedule has been
George Phillips, a ranchman living established between Gallsteo and Kennedy. Hereafter malls will leave Gallstwo miles south of Estancia, sixty teo dally
except Sundays at 9:15 a. m.,
miles east of Albuquerque, met a hor- and arrive at Kennedy by 10 a. m.;
rible death October 1st,, by being leave Kennedy dally except Sundays
dragged to death by a runaway team. at 11 a. m., and arrive at Gallsteo by
11:45 a. m.
Phillips had been in town and was
A new schedule has ateo been esdriving home when the horses became tablished on the star route between
frightened. The wagon came so near Bonito and Nogal. Malls will leave
turning over that Phillips fell out, the Bonito dally except Sundays at 10 a.
lines caught around his waist and he m., and arrive at Nogal by 1 p. m.;
was dragged half a mile before being leave Nogal dally except Sundays on
rescued. The deceased was seventy receipt of mall from Carrlzozo but not
years of age and leaves a wife and sev- later than 5 p. m., and arrive at Boneral children.
ito in three hours.
A monster sunflower is on exhibition In the business office of the Santa
Fifteen Miners Killed.
Fe New Mexican. The disk measures
A Trinidad dispatch of the 6th inst
eighteen Inches in diameter and is four to the Denver Republican says: Durfeet in circumference. The stalk ing the night, while fifteen men were
from which it was cut grew to be working in the depths of the Dutchtwelve feet In height. The giant sun- man coal mine r Blossburg, five miles
flower was raised on the home prem- from Raton, New Mexico, an explosion
ises of George S. Bunt. The plant was occurred, killing every man in the
discovered growing in the yard where mine.
The dead Include John Berr, night
the seed had probably been carried
by the wind and assumed such large foreman. The others were foreigners.
Up to midnight six bodies have been
proportions that it was not molested
until It bad attained its full growth. taken out and identified
s
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Keen Competition Among Colorado
Smelters.
Colorado la In a position to have toe
ores from her minus treated in smelters that aro under a variety of differ-emanagements. There are eight
smelters, all told, in operation in the
state, and three of these are independent of all the others, and five are under the management of the American
Smelting and Refining Company.
There is an Independent smelter at Salida, one in Denver, and one In Silver-toall running in good shape, which
permits the miner to sell his ore wherever he wishes.
A great deal of harm has been done
in the East by the statement that peo
ple investing in mines in Colorado
were under the restraint of being compelled to have their ores treated in
meíwera that were all under one management. As a matter of fact, there is
plenty of competition and that keeps
down the cost of smelting, and gives
the man with money invested in minea
every opportunity to thrive.
The American Smelting and Refining Company has twenty-fivplants
scattered about In the United States
and Old Mexico, but claims it is
not making any great profits off of its
Colorado Investments, because the
competition here with the Independent
plants is so brisk, besides the ores
of Colorado are proverbially low grade,
and the working charge at the smelters is necessarily made on a minimum
basis.
The American Smelting and Refining Company, which is in part controlled by the Guggenheims, is about
to spend a million dollars In the state
to put in a new system of mechanical
roasters, and has ample confidence in
the future of Colorado. The company
has idle plants in Denver, Pueblo and
Leadvillo, which were constructed at a
large expense, and which will be
'called into requisition as the mining
Interests in the state grow and metals
advance.
Just now they are a tremendous charge upon the companies
that built them, and the fact that they
are kept ready to operate on short notice shows how fully their ' builders
are confident in the future of this great
mining state.
nt
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DEDICATE BABE TO LABOR.

Remarkable Double Wedding.
A remarkable double wedding has
Chicago Parents Think This Best Way been celebrated in a Viennese church.
to Make Him Unselfish.
A manufacturer named Muller married a widow, while at the same time
Chicago. Lee Gessner Creel, the 1
his son married the widow's daughter.
months-olson of H. H. Creel, has Thus the father becomes
the father-in-labeen dedicated to the cause of labor
of his own son, and the mothwith solemn ceremony.
er also the mother-in-laof her
The dedication took place at St daughter.
James' Methodist church with the
Allied Printing Trades Council as a
$100 Reward, $100.
sort of collective godfather. Trades Tie renden of this paper will be pleased to letra
there u at leut one dreaded disease that science
unionists filled the pews and the Rev. that
has been ble (o cure Is II lu stages, and that li
D. C. Mlllner officiated as the repre- Catarrh. Hall'e Catarrh Cur to lb only posltlre
now known to tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh
sentative of the church and labor, cure
being a constitutional dlsesae, require! a ooneiltu.
treatment. Hall'e Catarro. Cura la taken Inwhile E. R. Wright, president of Typo- Uunal
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
graphical Union No. 16, assisted and urlacea of tbe system, thereby destroyingmucout
tbe
of tb disease, and giving tbe patient
the Rev. William A. Quayle, pastor of foundation
strength by building up tbe constitution and assisting
worlc.
doing
In
Its
nature
Tbe
proprietors
the church made the address of wel- so much faith lu Us curative powers that they have
offer
come. L. P. Strauble, secretary ol the One Hundred Dollars for any case that
It falla to
Send for list of testimonials.
Allied Printing Trades Council, ac- our.
Address F. J. CUKSKV
CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c
cepted th child on behalf of labor as Take
ÍUU'a Family Fills for constipation.
a future champion of the cause.
Creel and his wife both expressed
Mountain Climber's Experience.
their desire that the boy shall become
The queen of mountaineers, Mrs.
an unselfish man, giving his Ufe to Bullock Workman,
has added one
others. They declared that in their more thrilling experience to her recopinion organized labor was the cause
ord of adventure by accompanying her
which realized the best Ideals of help
husband on his great climb of 23,000
'
to humanity.
feet in Kashmir. Mrs. Workman has
The dedicating of the child, they several times climbed over 21,000 feet
said, was merely the expression of a
higher than any other woman in the
deslro which all true mothers and world. The rarefied air at these great
fathers must feel in regard to their heights has considerable effect on her.
children. The Idea came to Creel be- She finds it distressing to sleep at
cause of his many years' connection night beyond an altitude of 18,000 feet
d

with labor organizations and publications .
May
MacDowell,
Eva
Marshall
Shouts and Jane.Addams, all sociolog
ical workers, were present.
COFFEE TRUST IN BRAZIL.
Prlce of South American
Be

Product to

Increased.

New York. The financing of Brazil's coffee valorization plan has been

arranged. Bankers and merchants,
Internationally known and all Identified with the coffe trade, will advance
the money needed about $20,000,000.
Only Domestic Application.
The bankers and merchants are loThe secretary of agriculture has received from the attorney general the cated in New York, London, Havre
text of the important opinion rendered and Hamburg.
The object of the coffee valorization
by tho latter in answering In the negative the question submitted to him, as plan is to maintain coffee at a reto whether or not the meat inspection munerative price to the grower by
law passed at the Inst session of Con- establishing a minimum quotation at
gress applies to meat products im- which It is to be upheld by
ported into the United States from for- of coffee ' on account of purchases
the three
eign countries. Mr. Moody held that
of Brazil Sao Paulo, Rio and
the provisions of the meat Inspection Btates
amendments have reference entirely Minas. Interest on the loans made
Is guaranteed and paid by a tax on
to domestic slaughtering.
every bag of coffee shipped.
I.EAflN EXPRH
The three contracting states bind
ITiitw
New, p!e method: 113 to J25 porto maintain in the native
tion guaranteed. Lesaon free. Pernio themselves
markets a minimum price of 32 to 35
Business College, Denver.
mllrels per bag of 60 kilos for the first
Many smart men drink too much year. This price is to be gradually
whisky, but others are too smart for raised after the first year to a maxiIt and are not called to smart for it. mum of 40 mllrels.
The contracting states bind themASIA CIGARS
Will not mnke you nervous. Ask your dealer selves to restrict or discourage by disor The U. Hymau Cigar Co., 810 l?th Street, criminating taxation the exportation
Denver, Colo.
of coffee of inferior grades and they
The man who crooks his elbow too further bind themselves to pass laws
often is liable to become crooked him- preventing the extension of coffee acreself.
age for two years after Jan. 1, 1907.
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J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
k ynur dealer for them. Take no other.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
. iimrtawn I'lan. Pl.60 and Upward.
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nlnmhtnir
Haciln.l liimliliix,
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hoe Strep,!, Denver. I'lthtloe; freo.
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306 Enterprise Block. Denu
IOh year) olilrat and newentt bookkeeping,
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Kail trrm open September
la.
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CASE IS DECIDED.

Bigamist's First Wife Gets Half of
Estate and Second Nothing.
Wichita, Kan. Federal Judge Pol-- !
lock has rendered a decision in an
unusual case that came up from'
Comanche county. It was the result;
of a bigamous marriage by James Me-- ,
Laughlln.
McLaughlin was an old soldier who
deserted- his wife in' Pennsylvania,
and, coming to KansaB with a young
woman named Annie Scott, married
ber and lived with her 30 years, raising
eight children. Upon his death the
second wife, who says she knew nothing of his previous marriage, applied
for a pension, and this led to the discovery of wife No. 1.
The court decided that the Pennsylvania wife was entitled to half the
estate and that McLaughlin's children
by his second wife were entitled to
tin) other half, while the second wife
wns entitled to nothing, though It was
Istsely through her efforts that the
pit petty was accumulated.

V?y.KB "!
INIVKHHITY
EARLY DINNER IS DECREED.
2;J "". iu M.ni1."
Kxiwrtm-Inetnutkm; Him eqn iprrenl: complete
.rtlnil roureo oí imljr in bm kkwplnx.
a,
tjimwr tinir. Kimlieh, etc. Om t incnilnn: King Edward Causes Change In London Society,
SSSSSSlÍS2lTmUf bu"d",- - Po"Uoni
I

III

i.ondon. A momentous change has
bem decreed in the habits of Lon
don society, Initiated by the king.
His majesty disapproved
of the
tei'lency to make the dinner hour
later and later, and has decreed that
he
rafter the fashionable dinner hour
i iiswrm
9b1.il be from half past six to half
par. seven.
ANO ORGANS
ffcfore this change was instituted
The
Send your name with soolety dined from eight to nine.
inn ni. for nt of Une har- - new dinner hour, which Is a rotarn
in pinmwaml onmna.
lHiiifriiin7r,up. Onriina to earlier manners, Is welcomed by
JruinslstiiWSiip. Hn,r everybody.
It will benefit the theaI'lanna, nin he plHjrwl ly
anyone, H:t up.
Instruter 1, which have lost many patrons
ment wil.l on eny tortus
insult biiynr. Vlrtnr talk- through the late dinner hour, and it
ing niwhluoa Milil at fw.
lory prlce on ensy tonus. will also send more persons to the
Write for ciiIhIous of restaurants for supper.
our dlllerent Instrument.
Persons who dined at eight o'clock
THE
L
were not always Inclined for supper
MUSIO
afterward, and could not reach the
COHFANr,
lOürt Í1 California St. theater before tile middle of the

5&V:
PIONOS

mm

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

Denver, Colo.

WHO SHE WAS
SKETCH

And

OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound
Had Its Birth and How the "Panic of '73" Caused
it to be Offered for Public Sale In Drug Stores.

Tills remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born in
Lvnn. Mass.. Fhm
ing from a good old Quaker family.
iur aoiue years sne laugnt school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

-

The diminished pressure shortens her
breathing and she experiences severe
headaches. But, curiously enough, the
headache leaves her after 21,000 feet.
Laundry work ftt home would be
more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using Defiance Starch, as It can be amrtied
much more thinly because of its great
er strength than other makes.
vtmc

AT THE SUMMER HOTEL.
Experience

of Winston

Churchill

Fa

miliar to Many.
Winston Churchill in an address
that he made in Concord recently
praised the New Hampshire farmer.
"Ours," he said, "Is a state fitted
above all others for a summer resort,
New Hampshire, with its superb ell
mate, its mountains, its lakes and
forests, will in a generation or two
be one great pleasure ground a vast
park, dotted with beautiful villas, to
which will come each summer families from all parts of America.
"In anticipation of this many farm-erare learning to conduct hotels.
They are building cottages for summer visitors. Some of them, too, are
taking hoarders.
"And I am glad to say that the New
Hampshire farmer Is In a position to
take boarders, because, unlike the
farmers in other states that I could
name, he does not send all his good
things to the city. I once boarded at
a fine big farm, but the fare was
wretched canned vegetables, con
densed milk and so on.
'"By Jove,' I said one morning at
breakfast, as I pushed my egg cup
from me, 'these eggs are really not
as fresh as those I get in New York.'
My farmer host snorted.
"'That's rank prejudice on your
part, Mr. Churchill,' he said. 'It's
from New York that all our eggs
come.' "
LOOSE TEETH
Made Sound

by Eating

Grape-Nut-

restore the family fortune.
They
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world.
The Pinkhams had no monev. and
little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually ailing a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had- given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run oil some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medicino, now called Lydia E. Plnkham's
vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.
The wonderful curative nroDerties of
the medicine were, to a treat extent.
for whoever used it
recommended it to others, and the de
mand gradually increased.
In 1877. by combined efforts the fam
ily had saved enough money to com
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until to
day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege
table compound bave become house-hol- d
words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annually in its manufacture.
Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great success of this
work, one passed to her reward years
ago, mil not uu sne haa provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she could have done it
herself.
During her long and eventful expe
rience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to pre
serve a record of every case that came to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to ber lor advice
and there were thousands received
careful study, and the details, includ
ing symptoms, treatment and results
were recorded for future reference, and
these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collabora
tion ol information regarding the
treatment ot woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
be equaled in any library in the

liiiftj
and investigating mind, an earnest
seeiter alter knowledge, and above
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympathetic nature.
In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham.
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked bv
prosperity and happiness. They had
lour cunaren, iiiree sons and
daughter.
In those good old fashioned days it
was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature's own remedies
calling in a physician only in specially
urgent cases. By tradition and experience many of them gained arwon-derfknowledge of the curative prop
erties ui tne various roots ana neros.
Mrs. Pinkhara took a great interest
in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease.
She maintained that just as nature so
bountifully provides in the harvest-field- s
and orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex.
pressly designed to cure the various
ills and weaknesses of the body, and
it was her pleasure to search these out,
and prepare simple and effective medicines for her own family and friends.
Chief of these was a rare combination of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure oi tne ins ana weaknesses peculiar to the female sex, and Lvdia E.Plnk.
ham's friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
and it became quite popular among
nl

mem.
All this so far was done freely, with-omoney and without price, as a
jaoor o i love.
But In 1873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Its length and severity were too
much for the large real estate Interests
of the Piúkham family, as this class
ot Dusmess suffered most from
fearful depression,' so when the Centén
nial year dawned it found their property swept awoy. Some other source
ol income had to be found.
At this point Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound was made known
io me worm.
The three sons and th rlnttrrtit
with their mother, combined forces to
ut

Proper food nourishes every part of
the body, because Nature selects the
different materials from the food we
eat, to build bone, .nerve, brain, muscle, teeth, etc.
BEST IN THI WORLD
All we need Is to eat the right kind WlDouglas $4 Gill Edge line
of food slowly, chewing it well our eannotbeequalledatanjprlce
digestive organs take it up into the
lb Slut Itralmi
blood and tbe bleod carries it all
W. I. DoiikIoV Job.
Muff P.ouse Is the luusl
through tbe body, to every little nook
coiupltitetnthiscountrf
Sendor Cmahp
and corner.
If some one would ask you, "Is
Grape-Nutgood for loose teeth?"
you'd probably say, "No, I don't see
how it could be." But a woman in

to-da-y

world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was carefully instructed
hard-won
in all her
knowledge, and
for years she assisted her In her vast

daughter-in-la-

correspondence.
To her hands naturally fell the
direction of the work when its origina-

tor passed away. For nearly twenty-fiv- e
years she has continued it, and
nothing in the work Bhows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
now the mother of a large family, took
It up. With women assistants, some as
capable us herself, the present Mrs.
Pinkham continues this great work, and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been advised how to regain health. Kick women, this advice is "Yours for Health"
freely given if you only write to ask
for it.
Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound ; made
from simple rootr and herbs tho one
great medicine for women's ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

W. L. DOUGLAS

You Cannot

3.5O&3.00 Shoes
f

:

A
all Inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasalcatarrh.uterlnecatarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by simply

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

s

Ontario writes:
"For the past two years I have used
Grape-Nut- s
Food with most excellent
results. It seems to take the place
of medicine In many ways, builds up
the nerves and restores the health
generally.
"A little Grape-Nut- s
taken before re
tiring soothes my nerves and gives
sound sleep." (Because it relieve irritability of the stomach nerves, being
a predlgested food.)
my teeth
"Before I used Grape-Nut- s
were loose in the gums. They were so
bad I was afraid they would some day
all fall out Since I have used Grape- Nuts I have not been bothered any
more with loose teeth.
"All desire for pastry has disappear
ed and I have gained in health, weight
and happiness since I began to use
Grape-Nuts.- "
Name given by Postura
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Get the famous little book, "The Road to
In pkgs. "There's a reason.''

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness,
Paxtine represents tbe most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.

.

Well-rllle,-

SHOES FOB EVERYBODY AT ALL PEICLi.
M.n'e Sboea, 8 to fl.SO. llora' Shoea, (3
to tl.BO.
Women'e Shoea,
Klsaaw' A Children's Shoea, J.86 to Sl.OO,

tol.a.

Try W. L. Doufrlu Womrn'l, Misses and
Chiidron'e aboca; for at vie, lit and wear
they icel other makes.
If 1 could take you into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass., and show
you how carefully VV.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
Why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, yon can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. Hit name and prica la stamped
on tbe bottom, which protect youagalost high
price and Interior shoes. Ta km no eubiii.
Ask your dealer tor W.L.Doulaa aboca
tufe.
nd Insist upon haying them,

te
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Write for Illustrated
Pall Style.
W. U IMKHiLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Masa.

Send for Free Trial Box

TUB R. PAXTON CO. Boa too. Maasw

DEFIii.CE SURCH-- ir;.
--

other starches only

"DEFIANCE"

I

11

ounces

same price and

SUPERIOR

QUALITY.

$25,000.00

AGENTS. Plessaqt
FO?
w,ir, ,raong yoor friends,
rreqneui ealee. larra
ami
tor all, address lept. oommlsMon.
8 X. II K. Uib St., M. Voiiy.
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Trade Mark. Pe-- r
Coprrlirhta and
Anhela procured.
Sk. Washington, h. O.
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reoplgMDon't Fail to Read Our Ad Each Week.
7

Money does not grow on bushes, no

matter Where you live.'
Now then if we can save you 25 to 35
percent on your purchases, it is worth
coming sornettistance for, isn't it?
Come right to Uhe front with us
Borrow your money, pay twelve
-

per cent interest, but buy for cash and
keep out of debt.
Don't throw your hard labor, your

time, your years' prof its into dme merchants pockets, who is crediting íóu.
Don't let him make you pay for his

mistakes, by him crediting some ones
count which he can never collect.

ac-

A Genuine Slaughter this Weefc28
Just

Ladies' hats cut in tw- oNot the hat, but the cost price. A fine hat is
good at all times, because it always bears good
trimmings-go- od

plumes, good ribbons, good

flowers and ornaments which can be

Elbow Length Kid Gloves,

Arrived

A new assortment

of

Persian novelty

16

used

We have a larger assortment than is usually

...

I

All kinds, all colors, all prices, with fan-

carried in Clayton.

cy buckles.

$175 to $8.65

Prices

Beatrice and Mt. Royal Canned Corn
:
i
i
Two dozen can

Selling Price

$1.65

18 e per gal.

Pure coal oil
!

ir

$4.25
$3.50

Regular Value,
Special this week
A Belt Specialty,

to 55 cents per yd.

Repeatedly.

I

mousque-ta-

wrist. Black and white.

trimmings.

15

button, genuine French kid,

..-

-

-

-

.'

Strictly pure lead Hint chimneys, crimped top,
Warranted not to bteak from heat.
I
t
t
i
SI cents each
Cut price

20 to 35 cents.

This time and labor- 9UYIIiy IIIUUIIIIC, 9IIIIJIC
2 in
3
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satisfaction.
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El Comercío, del Pueblo

No'falten de

1er

nuestro

.

fej

Annuncío cada Semana,
dinero no crece en los matorrales,
no importa donde vivan.
El

Ahora si podemos salvarles de 25 a 35
por ciento en sus compras, entonces vale
la pena venir alguna distancia, que no?
Vengan al' frente
con nosotros.
'
' j.
Hagan ''.sus prestamos, paguen i2 por
ciento de interés, pero compren con dinero
"'

.

.

y cuiden de no endeudarse.

tirn

su tribajo, su tiempo, sus
ganuhciales del ano1 en los balsillos de
No

algonas comercientes

que Íes fían.

No los dejen que los

hagan pagar por
sus equivosen fiar cuentas que nünca
i

puedan colectan.
.....

-

-

Germina esta Semana.

ÍMk4 'Ouem-azoii-

,

"-.-

"'v.
Sombreros de Señoras cortados
(JoS"

,

e

sornrero

CL

0

Guantes de Señora Largos

ACaba de Llegar,

precio.

I, Un.sombrero fino es' bueno.' en todas tempos, por- que siempre tiene buenoá composturas, buenas

--

Un nuevos cnr'tido de composturas de

,
-

..-

-.

...

Persas.

,...

15

,v

16 botones,- -

hastaffi nnr varda

.

Negros y Blancos;

almente se lleva en Clayton.

'

$l;75a$8.65

j '

5

.

:?y77-

r-'--

jarros por
i

.

I

'

Toda cíasa,

r'.

izi-:iíin-

trttr

...

t
v

-

Afine
fv lamnam
finrriifl
i huuuum
iirr
iiiiiiifiii 1 1 lwui
"

Icoh locclor.

iu nArfÓvy
1

nueororse

nfi no

unrint i7ini
'

Su precio

U

85

cada una

'""i

toas' colores,

precios

Esta Maquina de lavar
V
que sólva tiempo y
H bajo, simple en con- struccion y fácil en
tí niunejarla por $7.65
':
Se garantiza satisfac- j

A.

$4.
$3.50

v

.

....

y todos precios

20 a 25 centavos.

rr

?:

1

t'r flilmnnAr
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"

especialidad de fantasía,

Mhti éií jarros Beatrice y Mt. Royar'
"

'

con hebilla de fantasía.
-!

Dos ilozenus dé

.

Preeb especial esta semana " "

Una

..de

cabrítillo genuino francas

"

Tenemos un surtidoras grande 'qu? gener-

,

,

Precio Regular

usarse Repetidamente

Precios

Cabrítillo.

"""

plumas, buenas listone?', jpuenos flores y ornamentos que paeaen

Ir

'Mam

i
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TOO MANY INVALIDS.

BELONGED TO HERO

members contribute a certain

Denver Postoffice Made a Sanitarium
for Consumptives.
St. I.oul8. The ;se of the Denvet
poatofflce by postmasters generally at
a sanitarium for consumptive postal
Clerks and carriers was the subject ol
a strong kick registered Friday bj
Postmaster Taul J. Sours of Denvei
Just before the convention of first
Class postmasters adjourned sine die.
The "kick" appealed to the humor
ous sense of the assembled delegates,
causing some laughter, but Postmaster Sours ansured them he was in
deadly earnest and that he had refrained from voicing his complaint until the Denver postofllce closely

tion,

Tents Used by the First President
During the War of the Revolution
Those men who ride on the water
to Be Sold for a Pawagon get some awful Jolts.
triotic Purpose.
Hurt, Bruise or Pprain
bt. Jacobs Oil relieve from pain.
To help swell the endowment of the
Confederate Women's home, at RichChines Official.
mond, Va. the charity that is dearEverybody In China .. works hard,
est to her heart Miss Mary Lee, the
highonly surviving daughter of Gen. Rob- even those who have reached tbe
mema
ot
est
related
positions.
is
It
E.
Lee,
ert
purposes selling two of
he
the three camp tents used by George ber of the Chinese cabinet ttat two
Washington in the war of the revo- left home every morning at
pallution.
They are among the most o'clock, as he was on duty at the
precious of the Washington relics, ace from three to six. As a member
engaged
which were saved from tbe home ot ot the privy council he was
Gen. Lee at Arlington, when it was from six to nine. From nine until
ot
seized by troops of the northern arm- 11 he was at the war department,
memAs
the
president
was
which
he
following
ies
the expulsion ot tha conber of the board of punishment he
federate leader's family In 1861.
two,
The two tents, with canvas and was In, attendance from 12 till ofpoles well preserved, are at present and as a minister of the foreign
packed away in leather cases in tba fice he spend every day from two till
freNational museum at Washington. Miss; Sve or six there. In addition he or
Lee thinks that Independence ball. quently served on special boards
in rnuadeipma, 13 the proper place commissions.
for them, and efforts may bo made by
NO REST NIGHT OR DAY.
patrlotl citizens of that city to pur.
chase one or both by popular subscrip- With Irritating Skin Humor Hair
--

If a man would know himself thor
oughly ho hasn't much time to waste
In trying to find out things about his
neighbor.

Evangelista Torrey and Alexander
are under engagement to. conduct
meetings next winter In the following cities: Nashville, Omaha, Winni- peg, Buffalo. Pittsburg and Montreal.
'
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Hard-Workin- g

i
I
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HILL'S NEW SEAPORT.

the

Columbia.

Tacoma, Wash. James J. Hill has
directed the Northern Pacific and
Croat Northern railroads to build the
a new ocean seacity of St. James
port on the Columbia river at Uray's
bay, sixteen miles Inside the Columbia's mouth. This new port, together
with the famous North Bank railroad,
which Hill is building down the Columbia river, are to perpetuate his
name and genius In western railroad
construction.
The North Bank railroad will be ex
tended from Vnnco'iver to St. .James
with another trunk Une running north
through the vast forests of southwestern Washington to Wlllapa harbor and
Gray's harbor.
Hill's ocean business from the Colombia river will be conducted at St.
James at the expenso of Portland and
Astoria. A largo body of lund on
Cray s bay has been purchased and the
city will soon be laid out. 11111 will Join

Notwithstanding that she Is approaching her sixtieth year, Miss Lee.
looks to be many years younger. Hej
step is as sprightly as a girl's, an
her face wears the accumulated tan
of her long travels.
Among the relics which Miss Le
especially prizes are several larg
moss-agatbuttons each nearly at
inch In diameter, with silver shanks
which she and one of her sisters dur
lng a childhood's prank, clipped from
one of Washington's coats, thus bringing upon them a stern reproof from
her mother - and her grandfather,
George Washington Parke Curtis. The
buttons were never sewed on the coat
again, and were the only part of the
garment saved after Arlington was confiscated by the government in settings ot gold Miss Lee now wears
tbem in the form ot breastpins and
pendants.
"It has been In my mind for some
time to dispose ot the two tents,
which I own, for the benefit of the
Lee.
Richmond home," said Miss
"There were three tents used by
Washington in his campaigns that
came Into the possession of my grandfather, who was Martha Washington a
only grandson. Tho largest, which was
Washington's mess tent, was given
to the government by my grandfather.
"The ladies of Mount Vernon so
ciety have asked If I would soli them
the other two. But I do not think
Mount Vernon the proper place fot
them. I have been told that certain
wealthy men in the west will pay me
any price for them, but I will not dispose of them to any but a resldeut ol
one of the 13 original states. It was
my idea to sell one to New York and
one to Pennsylvania. I have fixed
no definite price, but would like to
secure about $10,000 for the two, as
that Is the sum which I should like
to raise for the Confederate home.
'There Is no place at which I should
rather see at least one ot the tenta
than In Independence hall, in Philadelphia, beside the Liberty bell and
Its other historic relics."
e

tils Influence with Oregon In having
the government cut a. channel forty
feet deep through the Columbia river
ar.
It Is understood that Hill selected
the name St. Jam" for the new port
because his own name Is James.

Smelter Company Is to Boost the State
and Boom Zinc Mining.
Zinc mining in Colorado will be sent
booming by the recent action of the
American Smelting and Refining Company, which will install a series of
magnetic separating plants and double
tho capacity immediately of its zinc
plant In Puohlo In this state. The
cost of these various Improvements
will be enormous and will bo an undertaking of a pioneer nature, nothing of
the kind on such a huge Bcale having ever boon attempted before in the
United States.
Tho zinc ores of Colorado were
formerly shipped abroad to be treated.
They came principally from Loadvllle
and the San Juan country, and .lt Is
only recently that the American Smolt-lnand Refilling Company decided to
treat these ores in Colorado. Tliecom-panhas been working In a small way
for two or three years to perfect a
system for treating these ores. Tho
result lias been that they have been
buying a great deal of zinc ore In this .
stale and have raised tbe price to tho
producer of Oils mineral about ?G a
ton. Although the cost or labor in uoio
ratio is three times as great as In
Europe, the operation of the zinc plant
In Pueblo, Incorporated as the United
States Zino Company andorlglnatod
by the Gugg'mheims. lias sent up the
price of those ores and stimulated
tholr production to wbat promises to
be a magnificent scale.
Etght times as many men are
required to handle r.iuc ores as is
necossBry to properly treat tho same
tonnage where zinc Is not present. The
action of tho company was recently
taken by its board of directors who
have under way plans for the greater
development of tho zinc Industry ot
It Is protmble that a zino
Colorado.
smelter will ba established In Denver
to encourago the production of the
Yiorthern Clciar Creek district ores,
which, with the Increased price of
elnc, CM bo successfully handled.
It is said that the increased market
for zinc ores will stimulate activity
In a Bcore of mining camps in the
mate and have an inmediato effect
upon employment of labor. The company Is satisfied that the ores In
lieadvillo. tho Sun Junn country and
various other sections of Colorado are
o valuable for their zinc contents
that what was formerly such low
grado ore that It could not bo treated
with profit to the miner will now be
produced in abundance to the benefit
of all concerned. Tho Innovation on
the part of tho smelter company means
more for Colorado than any action that
:has been tikon In the development ot
Kb mining industry for many years. A
vast sum of money will be spent In
the development of tho zinc Industry
ad Colorado will booome the central
upply potut of the world for this metal.
y

.
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Wlnalow's Booming: Syrup.
for hlidiu tvetliwir. iuften. tii sum, iduot In.
UamniaMun allay ,jin.ur wlndooliu. Bdcatottl.

der $1.
Tbe next meeting will bo held at
Erie, Pennsylvania, in October, 11)07.

of

MARY

Hn.

In.

Great City Planned Near Mouth

of a man'i friends every month which pays for lights and
flowers on an altar ot perpetual adoraenemies in disguise.

About

LEE HAS RELICS OF
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

MISS

re-su-

bled a hospital.
a courteous, yet firm tone, he requested the postmasters not to aslt
him to accept any more invalids, at
least until some of those already on
his hands convalesced.
Mr. Sours was elected fourth vice
president of the association.
The convention adopted a resolution
asking that the department take steps
toward securing thi passage of a hill
to obtain a postal note fur sums un-

Defiant Starch la the latest Inven-tlo- n
In that line and an Improvement
on all othor makes; It is more economical, does better work, takes lesa
time. Get It from any grocer.

rUTJÍAM FADELESS DYES produce
There Is an altar society In Brookthe brightest and fastest colors with les lyn composed of eight policemen. Tie
work and no muss.
amount

Began to Fall Out Wonderful Result from Cuticura Remedies.

"About the latter part ot July my
whole body began to Itch.
I did not
take much notice of It at first, but It
began to get worse all the time, and
then I began to get uneasy and tried
all kinds ot baths and other remedies
that were recommended for skin humors; but I became worse all the time.
My hair began to' fall out and my
scalp Itched all the time. Especially
at night, Just as soon as I would get
In bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to Itch and 'my finger
nails would keep It Irritated, and It
was not long before I could not rest
night or day. A friend asked me
to try the Cuticura Remedies, and I
did, and the first application helped
For about four
me wonderfully.
weeks I would take a hot bath every
night and (hen apply the Cuticura
Ointment to my whole body; and I
kept getting better, and by the time
I used four boxes of Cuticura I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out. D. E. Blankenshlp, 319
Ind.,

N. Del. St., Indianapolis,
1903 "

Not Excusable.

"What did the prisoner ever do thai
convinced you of his Insanity?"
"I once saw him rock a rowboat In
which were several women and chll
dren."
"That wasn't insanity. That wai
Proceed wltU the
criminal idiocy.
case,

PENNIES

Oct

27,

writer."
"He isn't; he raises pigs."

Tho British trade unions had not In
their origin any direct concern with
education, says the Fortnightly Review. But It is a Tact of no ordinary
significance that some of the leading
unions should be taking very great
Interest in the higher education of the
workman.
For the last three years some
worklngmen,
members of the
Amalgamated Society ot Engineers,
have made three levies ot one penny
each to help on the work of Ruskin
college at Oxford. This levy produces over 300 a year, and by means
ot It six engineers are maintained for
a year's course ot study at the college.
Smaller but substantial sums have
been contributed to the same Institu
tion by the London Society of Com
positors, by the Lanarkshire Miners'
County Union, by the Amalgamated
Association ot Bcamers, Twisters and
Drawers, by the Derbyshire miners
and the Durham miners, while a large
numoer or other societies appear
among the donors and subscribers.
100,-00- 0
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theStoinaclis andBowels of

Bears the
Signature

Promoles Dgeslion,Cheer(ul-nes- s
and Rest. Contains neither
Opium.Morplüiie norXincral.

Not TíAnc otic.
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Aperfecl Remedy

forConslipa-non- ,

Sour Stomach.Diarrnoea
Worms .Convulsions
And

.Keverish-ncs-

J'

s

Loss of Sleep.

For Over

Tac Simile Signature of
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NEW YORK.

EXACT COPf

Thirtv Years

Of WRAPPER.
THC OCNTAIM COMPANY.

HtW VOfm

GfTV.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER.
EXTERNAL

COUNTER-1KR-

I

TANT.

CAPISICUM

VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A

OUICK. SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURB FOR PAIN.-PRI- CE
IN COLLAPSIBLE
TUBES AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. OR
MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
DON'T WAIT

15c
BY

TILL THE

PAIN

COMBS-KE-

A TUBE HANDY.

EP

A substitute (or snd superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allayiand curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend It as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t
known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable In the
household and for children. Once used no family will be without It. Many
people say "it Is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine.

SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR
PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH
17 STATE

VASE-LIN-

E

MFG. CO.

STREET. NEW YORK CITY

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy

Summer
are a delight to the refined woman everywhere. In order to get this result sea
that the material is good, that it is cut in
the latest fashion and use

iofiancG
Sforch
HeKiowsC'il
the kind of '1
Waterproof I
Oüed Clothing!
inatsundstnev
hardest service

,

in the laundry. All three thinRs are important, but the last is absolutely necessary,
o matter how fina the material
or how daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes.
DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It sells at toe
a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at ioc
for twelve ounce package.
Insirt on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and bo
sure of results.

1

l.

'irw

Timber.

The durability of timber kept In
dry situations Is almost
The wood in the root ol
Westminster hall Is more than 45A
years old.

Always Bought

;r
BísTcsk
ÁVfcgetable Pr eparationfor As-

Shirts

tino, called also the Sea of Galilee ami

Dangerous Either Way.
Because of the cumber of homicides
In the United States a statltlclan concludes that it Is dangerous to be alive.
However, considering the number ot
commandments that aro broken, It is
equally dangerous to be dead. Louisville Courier-Journa-

The Kind You Have

One Hundred Thousand Workers Each
Give a Penny to Ruskin College.

the Sea of Tiberias, famed for tin
miracles Christ performed there, hai
just been profaned by the appearand
of a modern steamer, which will take
passengers to the little villages on lti
shores. N. Y. World.

TImes-Tr'.bun-

For Infants and Children.

THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN

Sea of Galilee Ferry Line.
The Lake of Gennesarct In Pales,

Looking Backward.
Do you ever look buck over yout
years and think how many times you
have made a fool of yourself? We do.
Mancos

iiniiiiitt

FOR A COLLEGE.

Not Literary.
"That man may Beera to you some
what uneducated, and yet he makes
fiuo living by his pen."
"Why, I would never take him for i

i II

11

Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
SOLD EVERYWHERE
CO ftOaTON

V

ft

'

Defiance Starch
Company,
Omaha, Nebraska.

r

MS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.

latereatlnir Items Gathered from All
parti of the World Gondenaed
lato Small Space for tha
jleaeflt of Oar Reader.
..

John Alexander Dowle has given
up bis Intention to visit Mexico and
will remain at ZIon City Indefinitely.
Charles E. Magoon, former governor of the Panama canal zone, is slated
to succeed Secretary Taft as governor
of Cuba.
Brig. Cen. Funston has been formally appointed to command the
American troops in Cuba by the war
department
Palma, of Cuba, has
left Havana to take up his residence
at Matanzas. His departure was witnessed by a small crowd but there
was no demonstration.
Wiliiam A. hunter, war3.n of
stale u!ton at Animo a, died
at the age of 70 years. He was nationally' prominent because of his
the-Icw-

advocacy of prison reforms.
Charles
E. Magoon, the retiring
American minister to Panama, and
governor of the canal
one, has arrived in New York.
Gen. Franklin Bell, chief of staff,
has been ordered to Cuba to consult

with Secretary Taft.
Miss Carrie Peyton Wheeler, youngest daughter of the late Gen. Joseph
Wheeler, was married in Decatur,
alia., recently to Gordon Montgomery,
of New York.
Hoke Smith, a member of President Cleveland's cabinet, has been
elected governor of Georgia by the
usual majority.
Senor Quesada,' minister of Cuba,
to this country, has consented to
.withdraw his resignation at the re
quest or secretaries Tan ana Koot.
President Roosevelt made a flying
trip to Harrlsburg and York, Pa., recently and in each city made a speech
in the rain. At Harrlsburg Pennsylvania's new $13,000,000 capítol building
was dedicated.
King Haakon was recently accorded
a magnificent reception at Copenhagen
on his first visit to his home since
his coronation as king of Norway.
At the horse show in Cedar Rapids,
la., Jacob Fisher, one of the judges,
fell dead of apoplexy. Mr. Fisher
lived at West Liberty, and was one' of
the leading horsemen of the west..
The emperor of Russia and members
of the imperial family, who have
been cruising in Finnish waters, have

returned to Peterhof.
The sultan of Turkey has finally
officially received Ambassador Lelsh-ma- n
after months of delay.
B. G. Grohndahl, of Lindsborg, was
elected president of the Kansas Photographers' association at the recent
session in Hutchinson
.irvj
Mlasrllnuaoaa.
tentative decision has been
reached by the Isthmian canal commission to build the Panama canal by
contract
Eight days of continuous rain In
the lower Mississippi
valley has
caused heavy damage to the cotton
and corn crops.
Four men were hilled and eight
injured near Baltimore and two are
dead and two others injured in Pueblo,
Col., on the same day recently by
the explosion of gas In blast furnaces.
As the result of an explosion In a
coal mine in Blueflelds. W. Va., 75
men are believed to be entombed. The
(mine was reported on flro and the
work of rescue was retarded.
During a riot at Mobile, Ala., caused
by a mob attempting to secure a negro who had assaulted a white girl,
one man was fatally wounded.
Gov. Folk has written a letter to
Gov. Hoch regarding the suppression
of gambling on an Island in the Missouri river near Kansas City which
has been claimed by neither state.
A question of the boundary line between the states ia Involved.
According to a bulletin of the
of commerce and labor the
A

foreign commerce- of Cuba aggregated
more than f 200,000,000 per annum.
The Massachusetts
republicans renominated all the present state officers by acclamation at the conventlom
held in Boston. ;
In the United States circuit court
at St Louis a Jury decided that
George A. Klmmel, a former banker
of Arkansas City, Kan., w'as dead and
gave judgment against the New York
Life Insurance
company
for the
amount of his Insurance wltk interest

aggregating $8.915.50.
Five passengers .were killed and 3
others Injured In a collision between
a regular train and a military
special on the Boston' & Maine railroad at Lansingburg, N. Y., recently.
One man was killed and 13 firemen badly ..hurt by an explosion at
a St Louis Ore recently.

A Bult has been brought before the
United States court at St Louis to
determine whether George A. Klm-mformer president of an Arkansas
City, Kan., bank, Is dead or is a ma
niac confine 1 la an asyitim in New
York. The suit involves
the pay
nient ct $5,000 life insurance.
The army will shortly adopt anew
bullet, which has a long, straight
tapering point in rlace of the rounded
point of the bullet now in use.
President Roosevelt and family have
returned to the White house after
having Bpent the summer at their
home at Oyster Bay.
Practically all the gold offered In
the London market Monday totalling
auout 14,500.000, was secured for the
United States.
Announcement
has been made at
the White house that unless extraordinary conditions arise no session
of congress will bo called to deal with
the Cuban question.
Clifton H. Wilder, editor of the
Chronicle at Lajara, Col., was assaulted recently by his
Jayson Cochran, postmaster of the
town, and fatally injured.
A great sensation has been caused
at Essen. Prussia, by the discovery
of the dead body of Madelaine Lake,
daughter of an English army officer,
In the city park. The police have
been unable to throw any light on
the mystery.
Before a crowd of 40,000 people at
Springfield, 111., Dan Patch recently
paced a mile In 1:594.
A Chinóse emigrant steamer recently foundered while on the way to
Hongkong and the captain and 60 pas
sengers ware lost
The coroner's jury at Danville. 111..
has decided that Brakeman. Hughes
threw the switch which caused the
recent Wabash wreck in which It persons were killed and 40 Injured. He
was not held criminally liable. '
The disarmament of Cuban lnsurgents Is progressing
as rapidly as
could reasonably be expected says Gov.
Taft. No opposition
is manifested
anywhere.
An equestrian statue of St. Loul9
was recently unveiled in Forrest park
In the Missouri metropolis.
David R.
Francis made the presentation speech,
District Judge John I. Mullins, of
Denver, has decided that a newspaper
cannot be enjoined from publishing
libelous matter. The only recourse he'
says Is a suit for damages.
Former Gov. Magoon, of the Pana
ma canal zone, declares that the Ja.
maica negro is the best laborer yet
utilized on the canal work.
The British steamer Marlon has
been secured ns a transport and will
take 850 United States troops to
Cuba.
The people of San Bernardino, Cal.,
have petitioned President Roosevelt
to save the big forests of that county
from timber cutters, alleging that the
destruction of the timber has already
affected the rainfall and consequently
the water supply of the region.
Albert J. Adams, of New York, who
has made a large fortune as head of
a policy gambling combine, has committed suicide by shooting himself.
Gov. Taft has ordered Cuba put In
first class sanitary condition without
regard to expense In order to guard
against an epidemic of yellow fever
of which threre are three cases now
in Havana.
New Orleans and vicinity was recently visited by three distinct tornadoes which caused the loss of six
lives and fatal injuries to nine others.
The property damage Is estimated at

e,

son-in-la-

$1,000,000.

James B. Dodson, an attorney of
Springfield, Mo., was recently fined
$400 In the federal court there for
making a false affidavit in entering
government land.
By the collapse of a bridge at Oconto, Wis., on which were 50 high school
pupils, one student was killed and 14
were Injured.
Twenty-nin- e
bodies have been recovered from the Pocahontas
mine
disaster In West Virginia and a conservative estimate places the totai
number of dead at 70.
Correspondence between the consul
general In Cuba and the state department, recently made public, shows
that as early as September 8 President
Palma had asked this government
for aid in putting down the Insurrection.
The International congress of chambers of commerce In session at Milan,
Italy, has adopted a resolution favoring universal penny postage.
John B. Moran, district attorney of
Boston, who was already the nominee
of the prohibitionists and the Independence league, has been nominated
by the democrats
for governor of
Massachusetts.
Six men were killed and several
Injured recently as the result of an
explosion of gas in the subway under
construction at Sixth and Market
streets, Philadelphia. The damage to
proporty in the vicinity will amount
to several hundred thousand dollars.
A modus Vivendi has been reached
between Great Britain and the United
States relative to the Newfoundland
fisheries.

GREAT AUTO RAGE

ON

BUT ONE TICKET.

TIRED BACKS.

Democratic

8Ute Candidates Withdraw From Lindsey Ticket.
VANDERBILT
BY
CUP ' WON
Denver. At a called meeting of the
FRENCH MACHINE.
candidates upon the Democratic state
ticket at the Savoy hotel Sunday, it
was resolved that no Democratic nomPHENOMENAL TIME MADE inee should permit the use of his name
on the Lindsey state ticket.
Tnere were present at the meeting
Two Hundred Thousand People View Alva Adams, candidate for governor;
Ammons, candidate for lieutenthe Contest on Long Island Roads E. M.governor;
ant
E. E. Drach, candidate
Too Venturesome Spectator- In- for state treasurer; Andrew
Sand-berstantly Killed.
candidate for state auditor; H.
New York. France Saturday won W. Havens, candidate for secretary of
state; Miss Honora Maloney, candithe third international automobile dato for state superintendent of
race for the William K. Vanderbllt, schools; William H. Bryant, candidate
Jr., cup, completing a record of three for regent of the State University;
W. P. Seeds and George K.
straight victories In this event, which Judge
Hartensteln, candidates for justices
Is run over the turnpike of Long Is- of the Supreme Court, and 8. W.
land, the center of the course being
candidate for congressman-at-large- .
about twenty miles from New York
Besides these there were present
City. Italy was second In the race,
and taking part In the discussion ChairFiance filled third and fourth places, man Milton Smith, Senator Patterson,
whilo Germany furnished the fifth car. Judge A. W. Rucker, Senator Ward of
Only these five machines completed Boulder and John T. Barnett, secreof the committee.
the tenth and last lap of the course, tary
At the close of the meeting all the
which was 29.71 miles In length. The candidate who had been placed upon
total distance of the race was 297.1 the Lindsey ticket signed letters withmiles, and Louis Waguer. driver of drawing from it, and left them with
the winning car, made the distance In Chairman Smith.
290 minutes, 10
seconds, a speed
BAY STATE DEMOCRATS
of more than a mile a minute for the
entire distance.
Nominate Prohibition Candidate and
It was 6:15 Saturday morning, cold,
Endorse Bryan.
gray and misty after a night of fog,
A new era for the MassaBoston.
when the first car was sent away on
chusetts Democracy was inaugurated
lt3 long Journey. The others followed Thursday by the state convention of
at
Intervals. The first big that party, when after a turbulent
freak racing machine was shoved to struggles over endorsing William Jenthe tape. The engines crashed In a nings Bryan and William R. Hearst,
B. Moran,-distriattorney for
deafening roar at starting. The sec- John
Suffolk county, who was already the
onds were told off by an official: Be- nominee of the Prohibition party and
ginning at "ten," he counted backward the Independence League, was nomito "one" and then shouted In tho nated for governor by acclamation.
n
Save in one possible particular
driver's ear. "Go."
comdominated the convention
There followed a sputter of fire, the pletely. The
leaders, Joslah
clank of griping clutches, a cloud of Quincy, Congressman
Sullivan
and
oily dirt flung from the rear wheels McNary and the element represented
and the car was gone from view. The by such Democrats as former Governor Douglas an.l Henry M. Whitney,
start and finish of the üvo cars which was utterly powerless.
Other nominacompleted
the entire distance, fol- tions:
Lieutenant governor, E. G. Brown.
lows:
Attorney general, John W. Cuni- No. 101, Wagner, French Start,
mlngs.
6:24 a. m.;
finish 11:14:10
Auditor, T. L. Hisgen.
elapsed time 4:50:10
Secretary of state, Charles C. Paine.
No. 4, Lancia, Italian Start 6:18;
Treasurer, George M. Harrington
adjourned
The convention
after
finish 11:11:28
elapsed
time
adopting a resolution offered from the
4:53:28 4 5.
floor 'by George Fred Williams that
No. 18, Duray, French Start 6:31; the convention
endorse William J.
finish 11:24:44
elapsed time Bryan as the next Democratic nominee
for President.
4:53:44
No. 15, Clement,
French Start
PROPHET'S LATEST VISION.
6:28; finish 11:29:59 415; elapsed
Bel-for-
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one-mil- e

The kidneys have a great

rork to

do in keeping the blood pure. When
they get -- out of or--"
der It causes backache, headaches.
dizziness,

-

languor

and distressing urinary troubles. Keep
the kidneys
well
and all these sufferings
will . be
saved you.
Mrs.
A.

S.

Moore,

pro-

prietor of a Ten.
taurant at Watervllle, Mo., says:
"Before using Doan's Kidney Pills I
suffered everything from kidney troubles for a year and a half. I had pain
In the back and bead, and almost
in the loins and felt weary
all the time. A few doses of Doan's
Kidney Pills brought great relief, and
I kept on taking them until in a short
time I was cured. I think Doan's Kidney Pills are wonderful."
For salo by all dealers. 60 cents a
con-Uno-

box.
N. Y.

Foster-Milbur-

Co.,

n

Buffalo.

Uruguay's Financial Condition.
Uruguay reduced her national debt
by $1,570,450 during 1905. The total
debt on January 1, 1906, was $121,456,-74of which about 80 per cent waa
external. Uruguay is a prosperous
country, aud in her prosperity is a
good customer ot the United States.
Exports of merchandise from this
country to Uruguay for the nine
ending
31,
190C,
March
months
amounted to $2,172,276, against $1,200,-54- 2
in the samo period of the previous year.
7,

-

Mo-ra-

old-tim- e

2--

time 5:01:59
No. 3, Jentatzy,
4--

German Start
11:21:38; elapsed time

6:17; finish
5:04:38.
The Vanderbllt cup again goes Into
the possession of France, and the next
time the cup will be raced for In that
country.
The race was held in Am-

erica this- - year through the courtesy
of last year's winner.
One of the more than 200,000 spectators who lined the course paid with
his life the penalty of a too great curiosity. He was near the dangerous
turn In the course known as Krug'e
corner. Two cars had flashed by when
the man ventured out on the road to
get a better view of the others com
ing;.

With the rush and roar of throbbing
engines the French car driven by
Elliott F. Shepard, an American,
dashed Into the man, who, In the view
of thousands was hurled high in the

Dowie Commanded to Abandon His
Mexican Scheme.
Chicago. John Alexander Dowle's
plan for a Mexican colony was aban
doned In obedlenca to a command re
ceived by Dowle In a vision that came
to him last Friday night and that
lasted five hours, according to an an
by Deacon
nouncement made
Arrington, one of Dowle's followers,
who has remained loyal to the deposed
prophet.
The scheme. Deacon Arrington said,
was relinquished iu favor of another
that contemplated the raising of $1,-000,000 In Chicago for the purpose of
restoring Dowle's prestige and power.
The announcement was made in a
small church in Chicago. All preparations for Dowle's departure for Mexico had been completed when, In a vis-Ioaccompanied by a blinding white
light, the glory of which could not be
described, the "First Apostle" declared
he saw the Master and heard his voice.
He was commanded, he said, to give
up the Mexican project and seek the
glory of Zlon elsewhere. Dowie then
Deacon Arrington to
commissioned
come to Chicago and raise $1,000,00
' for God and Zlon."
y

air.
When picked up many yards from
the scene of the accident the man was
dead. His skull had been fractured,
both legs broken and he was frightfully crashed. After a tew minutes he
was Identified as Kurt L. Gruner of
Passaic, N. 3.
Massachusetts Republicans.
Shepard plunged ahead at 90 miles
to immediate
blow
A
Boston.
an hour along the straight stretch
tariff revision and to the champions
leading to the Judges' stand.
reciprocal trade sched-

He was completely unnerved, how
ever, and did not finish his seventh
lap. It was given out that he had
broken a crank shaft. Shepard was
running sixth, and was In a contending position when the accident oc

curred.
Joseph Tracy in his American car
crashed Into a crowd of men and boys
and seriously Injured Sylvester Baldwin, a boy, of Ñorwalk, Connecticut
Several others .were slightly hurt.
Tracy held to the course.
an amateur
Doctor
Well8chott,
driver of an Italian car, lost control
power machine on
of his big
the first round. He ran down two boys
on a bicycle, then plunged down a
embankment Both the driver
and his mechanician were picked up
unconscious, but were quickly revived.
The injured boys are John Brooks and
Robert Ten Eyck, both living near the
,

e

course.
It was impossible to keep the Immense throng off the course.
They
swarmed upon the roads, breaking
down the danger fences, although
they werevbiiiit strongly.
The blare ot the bugle and the cry
of "Car coming" had no effect upon
the crowd. They hold their positions
on the course until the
car
was within 100 yards.
Then, like the opening of an Inverted wedge, tho crowd gave way
with reluctance, leaving barely room
for the rushing car, with Its powerful
engines spitting fire and flames and
roaring like a battery of small calibre
artillar, to daah throueh.

of Increased
ules,' led by Eugene N. Foss, was delivered Friday at Massachusetts Rewhich adopted,
publican convention,
without remonstrance a platform calling for such tariff changes as might,
be found necessary from time to time,
with the understanding that they bo
applied to all sections of the country and to all Industries: The following ticket was placed in nomination,
including only men now In office:.
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., Boston.
Lieutenant-Governo-

liben

r

S. Dra-

per, Hopedale.
Secretary of State William L. Olln,
Boston.
Treasurer and Receiver General
Arthur B. Chapín, Holyoke.
Auditor Henry E. Turner, Maiden.
Attorney
General Dana Malone,
Greenfield.
Mormon Church Conference.
Salt Lake City. The feature of Satconurday's session of the
ference of the Mormon Church was the
address of Senator Reed Smoot, who
Is also an apostle of the church. He
declared he was neither ashamed of
his religion or his state and that while
he believed his first obligation was to
God, he still affirmed that that duty
could not conflict with his duty to his
country.
He appealed
to the Mormons to concentra! s their efforts to obsemi-annu-

taining land

In

preference to other

forms of Investment Another speaker
referred to the wonders of Irrigation
In the West as a fulfillment of a pro-- ,
phecy of Isaiah,

Stan-hlike everything else,, is .being constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and Inferior to
those of the present day. In the latest discovery Defiance Starch nil Injurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another Ingredient, invented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never approached by other brands.
,

Rico Crown Has Disappeared.
A richly Jeweled crown, which
20,000, has disappeared
from

cost
the
church at Mont. St. Michael, Rouen.
One version is that It has been stolen,
another that It has been hidden
priests to savo it from confiscation
by tho government.

by-th- e

To Launder White Silk Handkerchiefs.
Do nnt put white (ilk hnnilkerehiefs in
the ordinary wash, ns they Are easily
laundered at home. Make a Htrong lather
of Ivory Soap ami water, but do not
rub the oap on the handkerchief or nw
oda. Rim-- e and iron while damp with
a moderately hot iron.
KLKANOll R. PARKER.

Ghastly Foreign Pun.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt,
the
noted American clubwoman, has been
received abroad by royalty, and some
of the foreign papers have the temerity to declare that she has a
proverbial right to look at a king.
By following the directions, which
are plainly printed on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made Just ns stiff as desired, with cither glosa or domestic
finish. Try it, 16 oz. for- - 10c, sold by
all good grocers.
When a bachelor wants to make a
married man angry, all he has to do
Is whistle the wedding march.

NERVOUS
A

Soranton

DEBILITY

Woman--

iiuiiiamr rink

'

Tells

How1' Dr.

PlKa Made Her

Well and Strong.
Nervous debility Is tho
"VM UIMIIU
"
for what tho doctors term uemastheuia.
is
cbaractonzed
by
it
mental depression,
fits of the "blues." or mnl.n.,.1,,.1.,
of energy and spirits. The patimit'seyen
become dull, tho pink fades from the
cheeks, tho memory bocoines defective so
that it is difficult to rocnll dates aud
names at will. Soma of theo sy niptoms
j . .... ,.w
lul vi mum, J.ne
remedy lies in toning np the nervous
BjBiuiu uim wiero is no medicine better
adunted for thin im-n-.
n.
i... jjr.
ujiui
llliains' Pink Pills.i""""!
Mrs. Juno J. Duvies, of No. 814 Warren street. Scrniiton. Pn. .
years ago I boenmo greatly reduced in
uvuiwi mm oiruugui aim iny nervous
SVHtem bcoAinn so flnliilifnfvT !,
I .7r
wretched. I conld not lost or sleep well
u. uiKui. nim voko up ns weary
and
lnilCnid in tho r.lurninir nu T vina uli.it
went to bed. My head ached tu the
morning and often there was a pain in
lliyriuht Side which vnwnn
T
sat down. My nerves wore on edge al)
the tiuie, every littlo noise bothered me
and I was generally miserable. Tlmn I
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pili
for Pale People, a my husband had taken
them with good results, and thoy did
wonders for mo. Now I have no mor
pain in my side, no more hoadaohes, I
sleep woll and fool strung and able to
do my work."
Dr. Williams' rink rills cured Mrs.
Davies and they can do jnst as much
fur Other weak. nnln. nili
women who are slipping into n hopeless
uroiiiit). luvy BiriKo straight at the root
Of all common dÍNtfuuii íjui..,l K nrm
and Impoverished blood.

lir.wiJiiame'PiukPillsarosoldlrfan

arnecrists. or will ha aoni
receipt of price, ISO cents per box, sis
bojes for $3.60, by tho Dr. Williams'
Uedioine Co.. Schenectady, N.Y.

.

'

Wait for the Park Millinery
See ad this page.
Mrs. Woiler is living on her
ranch e.vst of town.
Miss Vivian Carnes has joined
. her father in Logan.
.ludre .Toombs has gone, to
opening.

D. O. and O. T. Collins,' W. T. (I
... ... ..i
r
T
W. T. hliurp jr., nen

Sharp,
and Brant Thigpen nnd John

A. E. WILT.

Coming! Millineryl

Higgenbottom, all of Childress,
Texas, were among the throng
AND
located homesteads out
who
DIRECTOR. The Clark Millinery Company, of Dalhart, Texas will be in .
FUNERAL
south of town during the past
n,
with a
week. Two of the gentlemen Have all Modern Kquipment
Hearse Always Heady.
subscribed for the Citizen while
Tf xico on legal business.
CALLS
PROMPTLY ANSWERED.
-J. II. Hughes was in from his here.
CLAYTON N. M.
PHONE NO 24
r..mch on the river Tuesday.
Mr. Arthur Drew, of Folsom,
Ladies and Chjldrens' Pattern Hats
For hot and cold drinks go was in the city for a few days
Street Hats, and Tailored Hats.:
this week looking after political
to the Charlton Drug Co.
interests. Arthur is aspiring to
The
LAND LAWYERS.
Robt. Dean lias returned from the nomination of sheriff on the
a tour of Routt county and other Republican ticket and althougn Office
Charlton Building,
A. C. THOMPSON,
portions: of Colorado.
o. p. EASTER WOOD.
we differ in politics we feel sure
Clayton N. M.
Surveyor,
Attorney, Mrs. fckidmore has returned to that the Republicans could not
jftice.
Clayton after a two months' so- tind a better man for the
COOK.- journ in the sunny southland.
The Union County Trust and

Oct. 23rd and 24th

g-Ciayto-

With a full line of C

Law & Goldman

Latest Styles.

-

A.

G. L.

G Thompson Realty

Co.

Mrs. Windsor, of Trinidad, is
Real Estate and Homestead
Savings Association.
SUCCESSOR TO NEW MEXICO REALTY CO.
visiting her daughter, Miss Anna
Locating Agents.
and
County
Trust
The Union
Homestead Locating And Surveying On Short
Windsor, for a week or ten days. Savings Aassociation has been
Stock bought and sold on
Commission.
capital
U Mr. A. W, Thompson has re- organized with a paid-uNotice. Prepare Desert Entries.
11.
old
his
of $;0, 000.00,
J. Hammond is Texline.
Texas
turned from a trip to
HANDLE LIVE STOCK and RANCHES,
home in Maine, and other points president and treasurer and NesEast.
tor C. de Baca is
CLAYTON
asa.'-..-Tfsíix-Ti
Miss Nettie Wheeler, of Boul place of business Clayton, N. M
der Colo., is the guest of her This company will do business
aunt Mrs. John Hill and family, in the First National Bank build Meals and Lunches at All Hours
ing a present, but will soon have
for a week or ten days.
Pay and Night.
a building wf their own. This
Pastry,
Breau,
being
A partition wall is
built means two banks for. Clayton
Vegetables,
Fruit,
in the large room of the school
in the near future. The Trust
Hams, Bacon.
house in order that the space
and Savings Association will "be
Goods at. the Lowest
Best
The
AND
may be used more intensively.'
in a position to pay interest
Prices.
J. Cox returned to his farm on time deposits, make real es
out east of town the first of the tate loans and also make longer
yt
yft
JV
week, after being absent on bus- loans, reach a business which a
R. PIERCE,
Proprietor.
iness in Oklahoma for sometime national bank cannot do. With
THE CITY MARKET. Good Rigs and Careful Drivers!
in
For hot and cold drinks go such men as are named in the
Feed Yard and Camp House in Connection
corporation and under the wise
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
to the Charlton Drug Co.
guardianship of H. J. Hammond,
Fresh and Salt Meats,
Harry Hill, of Oklahoma City we are glad to recommend this
Fancy
Groceries,
a nephew of Mrs. 11. W. Lackey, concern to our reauars as a
No 35
N. M.
Country
Produce,
is making a sojourn in our city strong and safe business institu
Choice Fruits,
visiting relatives and imbibing tion.
Vegetables,
New Mexico sunshine.
V
Society Events.
Always In Stock,
Bob Ervien has been to a busi
II.
Hamaiond
original
Mrs.
J.
Clayton, N. M.
PhonaNo. t
ness meeting of the Electric
nd a most novel and interesting
Light Company at Alva, Okla
form of entertainment when she
this week. Mr. Ervien is a stock
issued invitations to a number of
holder in this company.
her friends asking them to assist
Master Henry Howell leaves her in celebrating her nineteenth Furniture,
for the Cimarron wedding anniversary, Wednesday
Mattings,
in
where he will stay with his afternoon, Oct, 10th, 1900. One
Mouldings.
brother, Munroe, and attend the of the provisions of the invitation
No.
N M
New Mexico school this winter was that each guest was to wear Cabinet aud repair work neatly
and promptly done.
W. R. Giles and mother, re her wedding costume and relate
turned today from a two month's some incident of her wedding day Latest Styles Lowest Prices
which they all did. The cos
visit with relatives in Southern
Eugene Bryant Murdered.
Texas; Tom Giles and sister turnes, in all stages of preserva
Last Sunday night about 10
Miss Fannie Came in from the tion and representing the styles
o'clock the report of two shots
ranch to incut tliem.
of a dozen different ages, were from a negro cabin in the
DEALERS IN
north
v Miss Joan Ramey.aceompanied the source of great amusement
west of town signaled the fact
by the editorial staff of the Clay- and the anecdotes were enter that blood was on the moon in
taining and amusing. A hand
district. As far
ton Citizen, went to Kenton painted plate offered as a prize the dark-towOils,
last Saturday. Miss Ramey took
as we can learn Eugene Bryant
to the oldest bride was awarded
up her' school duties at the New
and Josie Collins had been living
to Mrs. T. S. Snyder, who looks
Mexico school Monday morning.
together for some length of time,
back over 40 years to the happy
but of late Gene and Josie have
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, special day when
she marched to the
LLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO,
ist on the Diseases of the alter behind the little candle not been living as little lambs,
'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat will bearers and took her overland the result of Sam Burts occasion
he in Clayton October 17th for wedding joui ncy, the description ally appearing on the .scene.
ONE DAY ONLY. Ills patients of which was like a chapter from Sunday night Josie, Gene and
and the public will plcur-take some old .'tory book, Mrs. G Sam were all present when dissatisfaction
nrose and Gene
due notice.
L. Marsh received the prize for
khrew Sam out the door, Josie
Henry Kenedy, age 11 years, the youngest bride having only
was making things happen upon
died ut the homo of his father threu years to her credit: The
person of Gene with a knife
the
about 7 miles northeast of Clay- baautiful hand painted puestion
when it seems that Sam stepped
ton, Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, cards, each representing a bride
to a window and fired two shots,
lflOO.
The causo of his death in some posture, were work o.
one
taking effect in the top of
was lypnoiu malaria, no was Mrs, W. 11. Bartleti,
Gene's head and the other goin;
buried at Clayton yesterday,
Mrs. Vandewart entertained at wuu.
i i
rni
me resulti was Eugene
last Saturday Bryant was buried, Josie Collins
Mrs. Humalda Boggs, mother whist and forty-twof Mrs. P. T. Burch, had a cancer afternoon. Miss Walton and Mrs. landed in jail and Sam Burts imremoved from her breast Tues- Hammond won the prizes at 42 mediately departed for Texas.
PHCWE" No. 13.
day morning by Dr. White of and Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. V'OnsuiDJo k. v. iNJansicer is in
Trinidad, assisted by Dm. North Marsh the prizes at whist. Mrs. search of Collins and it is report
The operation Fawcett received the consolation ed is in close pursuit.
nl Charlton.
was most successful and Mrs. prize, an egg beater with the
Bogg.j is improving rapidly for advice to beat eggs if she could
Fin Bucks For Sa!e.
ifj.ie of her .ge
not beat güines.
Wq have for sale several fine
All
A, B. SehrfKnler ahl wife, who V Miss Blanche' Herfon enter- Bucks, ages from ktmbs up.
jwve lxen making (heir home on tained a number of her little Cull on or write the Arizona
Wagons,-Farmin- g
,
Regn-ierM,
friends
ni?ar
last Saturday afternoon Sheep Co,, Veda, N.
the St'hnvdr ranch;
Cplo., aoil are how on their in a most charming maimer.
way toCalifnrnia, where they will Games were played and refresh4
Grading on the new Railroad
make jheir hom in the Mute, ments were srerved on the beau has bogun cast of DeMoines,
P. KA8TKBWOOD,
are stopping here for a vis- tiful Iiwn. Mrs Cyrene Toombs
For hot and cold drinks go OMVKR
it with their daughter, Mrs. Fd and .Miss Josie Ward assisted
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
to the Charlton Drug Co;
' For, before departing.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the little people:."
euVlON,
NIW M11K6
Q
Q
v
f 4 4. tur
p

t,
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CLAYTON, ISOSW MEXICO.
z

The Clayton

1

"BEN'S PLACE."

Livery, Feed
$a!e Stables
Hay and Grain Always on Hand
CLAYTON,
Phone

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

A. A. WILT.

Meat Market

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always

Phone

85

Stock,

CLAYTON,

TheCrimm
Hardware Co.
General Hardware,
Windmill Supplies, Paints,

Etc

Tin Shop In Connection.
.
-

--

E. FAWOETT,

e

Wholesale and Retail

tí

General Merchant,

,

Clayton,

,

n.m.

Folsom Lumber Co.

kind&of Building material, Builder'a
líardware, Paints, Oils, Buggies,
Implements, and Windmills.
Folsom,
New Mexico,

O. T. TOOMBS.

!

.

nuts

